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Microstructural origin of soft magnetic properties of sendust films
prepared by N 2 reactive sputtering
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Sendust films were deposited using dc magnetron sputtering at room temperature in a mixture of Ar
and N2 gas. The soft magnetic properties of the sendust films were, in general, improved with the
addition of N2. The optimum soft magnetic properties were achieved when 6% N2 gas was used.
Transmission electron microscopy studies showed that the sendust film without N2 contains average
grain sizes of 200 nm; whereas the films with increasing N2 content contain increasing percentages
of much smaller grains of 20 nm. The smaller grains have a random crystalline orientation with
respect to each other. The cross-sectional morphological structures were studied using a scanning
electron microscope. In the film without N2, power-law cone structures were observed. In the N2

containing films, needlelike morphological structures were formed. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy studies on these films indicate that N2 included in the films reacts preferentially with
Al to form AlN. Excess N2 may then react with Si, possibly to form Si3N4. The atomic
concentrations of Al and N become equal in the films when 6% N2 was used, which also gives rise
to the optimum soft magnetic properties. To understand the advent of soft magnetic properties, a
random magnetic anisotropy model and a static wall coercive force model were considered.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!06614-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A sendust alloy consisting of about 85 wt % Fe, 10 wt
Si, and 5 wt % Al is a well known soft magnetic materia
Usually soft magnetic properties in sendust alloy films
established through either a postdeposition annealing at
peratures around 400–600 °C,1,2 or an in situ annealing dur-
ing deposition at temperatures of about 300–400 °C.3 It has
been proposed that proper annealing transforms the d
dereda-type structure in as-deposited films into an orde
DO3-type structure.3

Forming the ordered DO3 structure may not be the onl
way to achieve excellent soft magnetic properties. It has b
reported that, by using N2 reactive sputtering of the sendu
followed by vacuum annealing at 550 °C, the morphology
the films differs from those sputtered without N2.

8 Such a
morphological change was also accompanied by an incr
in permeability and electrical resistivity. The change in m
phology indicates that a microstructural change may h
also occurred in the N2 containing films and may have als
resulted in the changes in their magnetic properties and e
trical resistivity. However, the advent of soft magnetic pro
erties in sendust alloys without high temperature annealin
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not a widely known phenomenon, and even less has b
discussed about its microstructural origin.

Selective nitriding of Al in sendust films deposited in th
presence of N2 in the sputtering gas was discussed previou
by Hayashiet al.9 However, in the range of N2 concentration
in the films they studied, no evidence of nitriding of Si w
found, and the origin of the microstructural changes a
result of N2 inclusion was not discussed. In this study, t
effects of N2 on the microstructural, optical and magnet
properties of sendust films, particularly in their as-deposi
state, are investigated. The origins of the soft magnetic pr
erties were characterized by carrying out chemical analy
microstructural, and morphological studies on the send
films.

II. EXPERIMENT

Sendust films were prepared using dc magnetron spu
ing at room temperature in a CVC Cluster Tool sputteri
machine. The sputtering gas was a mixture of Ar and N2. By
controlling the flow rate, the percentage of N2 in the sputter-
ing gas was varied from 0% to 10%. Other sputtering para
eters were optimized and were fixed so that N2% was the
only variable in the sputtering process. The sputtering r
was about 2.8 nm/s. All films were 3mm thick and were
deposited on AlTiC substrates.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Magnetic properties of the films were studied using
BH hysteresis loop tracer, which has a maximum drive fi
of 75 Oe. A vibrating sample magnetometer was used w
higher fields were needed.

Initial permeability has to be measured in zero drivi
field, or at least in a field much smaller than the coerciv
Hc . However, signals from the BH looper would becom
increasingly subject to noise at such small driving fields.
our measurement, the total permeabilitym tot , which is the
slope of the line connecting the origin and each point on
initial magnetization curve, was measured at various driv
fields. The initial permeabilitym i was then determined b
extrapolatingm tot to zero driving field.10

The microstructure and crystal structures of the fil
were characterized using x-ray diffraction and transmiss
electron microscopy~TEM!. Scanning electron microscop
~SEM! was used to study the morphological structure of
surface of fractured films. An atomic force microsco
~AFM! was used to determine the surface roughness of
films. The electrical resistivity was measured on a Prome
automatic resistivity tester, with a four-point probe. The
fraction indexn, the extinction coefficientk, the reflectance
R, and the optical roughness of the films were measu
using an ellipsometer.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! was used to in-
vestigate the atomic concentrations of elements as we
their chemical bonding. XPS measurement involves the
ergy analysis of photoelectrons that are emitted from a s

FIG. 1. Total permeabilities at varied driving fields measured using a spe
BH looper routine. Initial permeabilities are determined by extrapolating
zero drive field.

TABLE I. Coercivities and initial permeabilities.

N2%

Easy axis Hard axis

4pMs

~G! Sq

Hc

~Oe!
4pMs

~G! Sq

Hc

~Oe! m i

0% 6995 0.39 50 6995 0.39 50 32
2% 8889 0.82 1.58 8860 0.56 1.78 556
4% 9327 0.93 0.77 9357 0.54 1.05 691
6% 9006 0.83 0.76 9006 0.32 0.91 1038
8% 8743 0.54 0.88 8041 0.36 1.1 728

10% 8275 0.46 1.13 8304 0.4 1.3 505
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as a result of monoenergetic soft x-ray excitation. In t
measurement, a monochromatic AlKa x-ray beam~1486.6
eV! was utilized. The emitted electrons have kinetic energ
given by:EKE5hg2Eb2f, wherehg is the energy of the
incident x-ray beam;Eb , the binding energy of the atomi
orbital from which the emitted electron originates, which
used to identify the chemical species, andf is the work
function of the spectrometer.11

The samples were analyzed by depth profiling within
area having a diameter of 1 mm and up to a depth of 16
The analyzed area was located approximately in the cente
a sputtering crater obtained by rastering the 4 keV Ar1 beam
over an area of 334 mm2. The sputter rate was approx
mately 2 nm/min. The energy spectra corresponding to e
element were acquired and curve fitted. Chemically bon
elements were evidenced as the binding energies and
shifted from their pure unbonded states.

III. RESULTS

The total permeabilities of the N2 containing films are
shown in Fig. 1. The extrapolated initial permeabilities a
listed in Table I.

The results from the magnetic properties measurem
as listed in Table I showed that introducing N2 up to 6% in
the gas dramatically reduced coercivity and increased
initial permeability of the films. Further additions of N2 had
an adverse affect on the magnetic properties as shown in
2. With the addition of 6% N2, the hard axis coercivity is
below 1 Oe and initial permeability is over 1000. Such v
ues are comparable to those in the films prepared with h
substrate heating,3 but not as good as those reported for t
rapid thermal annealed films.1 Saturation magnetizationMs

and squarenessSq of the films were observed to increas
slightly up to 4% of N2 before they decreased at higher N2

concentration. The films deposited in 2%–10% N2 gas
showed some weak intrinsic anisotropy. The film without2

has a much higher Hc value of 50 Oe, and a high magnet
field is required to reach saturation. A VSM was therefo
used instead of a BH looper to measure the hysteresis loo
this film with a maximum field of 300 Oe.

ial
o

FIG. 2. Dependence of easy and hard axis coercivity and initial permeab
on N2% in the sputtering gas.
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X-ray diffraction patterns of the films deposited wi
0%, 2%, 6%, and 10% N2 gas are shown in Fig. 3. The N2

additions seem to have little effect on the peak positions.
diffraction peak intensities and the peak width~FWHM! are
listed in Table II. The sendust film with no N2 additions
showed a large and narrow peak corresponding to the~110!
planes in the bcc structure of the sendust. Two lower int
sity peaks corresponding to the~200! and ~211! planes can

FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction of films with different N2% in the sputtering gas
~S: substrate!.
e

-

also be observed. The~110! and ~211! peaks became muc
lower and broader as N2 was introduced into the films. The
broadening of thea-Fe ~110! and ~211! peaks caused by
adding N2 to the sputtering gas indicated that a much fin
grain size was achieved. The~211! peak was absent in th
films deposited in 10% N2 gas. The~200! peak was indistin-
guishable from the AlTiC background peak in all the N2

containing films. No peaks associated with the iron nitrid
such as Fe4N or Fe16N2 were observed.

TEM bright-field micrographs of the sendust films d
posited in 0%–10% N2 are shown in Figs. 4~a!–4~d!. The
film deposited without N2 showed grains of average size
200 nm. The electron diffraction pattern of this film is show
in Fig. 5~a!. The indexed diffraction rings of this film indi-

TABLE II. X-ray diffraction peak intensities and peak width.

N2%

Peak counts FWHM

~110! ~211! ~200! ~110! ~211! ~200!

0% 3050 150 140 0.57° 0.9° 1°
2% 180 110 ¯ 4.9° 0.9° ¯

6% 160 70 ¯ 5° 1.4° ¯

10% 180 ¯ ¯ 5.5° ¯ ¯
FIG. 4. ~a!–~d! TEM bright-field images of sendust films deposited with~a! 0%, ~b! 2%, ~c! 6%, and~d! 10% N2.
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cates a nearly random crystal orientation and are consis
with the cubic bcc structure. Superlattice rings are not
served. The grains are sufficiently large that individual
flections are seen in the rings. By using a selected area
fraction ~SAD! aperture, the area used for obtaining t
diffraction patterns can be reduced from 1mm to about 150–
200 nm in diameter. The spot SAD pattern as shown in F
5~b! was taken from one grain in the film without N2. The
grain was thus shown to be a single crystal. The film dep
ited with 2% N2 contains different types of grains as show
in Fig. 4~b!. There are grains of similar size to those seen
the film without N2, and some large grains contain a varyi
number of grain boundaries. There are also small grain
average size 20 nm in between the larger grains. These s
grains are separated by distinctive grain boundaries.
electron diffraction pattern taken with a large SAD apertu
~1 mm! from the film deposited in 2% N2 is shown in Fig.
6~a!. The same but broader diffuse rings were found as co
pared to the film without N2. The diffraction pattern from
within a single large grain labeled A in Fig. 4~b! is shown in

FIG. 5. Electron diffraction patterns of the sendust film with 0% N2 ~a! from
an area of diameter of about 1mm, and~b! from a single grain obtained by
using selected area aperture~SAD! orientation near̂111&.
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-FIG. 6. Electron diffraction pattern of a sendust film deposited with 2% N2,
~a! using an electron beam of diameter of about 1mm, ~b! from a large grain
of size 200 nm labeled A in Fig. 6~b!, ~c! from an area containing many
small 20 nm grains labeled B in Fig. 6~b!.
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FIG. 7. ~a!–~d! SEM cross-sectional micrographs of films deposited in~a! 0%, ~b! 2%, ~c! 6%, and~d! 10% N2.
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Fig. 6~b!. It shows the^111& zone axis of the sendust.
appears to contain two adjacent sets of diffraction sp
which suggest the possible existence of two slightly miso
ented subgrains. A ring SAD pattern was found, as show
Fig. 6~c!, from an area labeled B in Fig. 4~b!, which contains
several small 20 nm grains. This indicates that the sm
grains are nearly randomly oriented. In the film deposited
6% N2, the small grains are shown to occupy an even lar
percentage of the area as seen in Fig. 4~c!. The larger grains
appear to have a slightly reduced size of about 140 nm.
TEM micrograph of the film deposited in 10% N2 as seen in
Fig. 4~d! shows only small grains. Some of these sm
grains seem to form clusters of about 100 nm which
similar to the larger grains in the films with lower N2 con-
tent. The film without N2 seems to be more porous than t
films containing N2. The higher porosity in the film withou
N2 as suggested by the TEM studies is consistent with
lower value ofMs .

SEM cross-sectional views of fractured films with diffe
ent N2 contents~0%, 2%, 6%, and 10% N2 in the sputtering
gas! are shown in Fig. 7. Columnar film structures were o
served in all films studied. Distinctive power-law con
structures12 were observed in the film without N2 to extend
through the film thickness; whereas, in the film deposited
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2% N2, while some long cones are present, they are mi
with much narrower needlelike structures, especially near
substrate surface. In the films deposited in 6% and 10%2,
only needlelike structures are present. These needlelike
umns have an average diameter of roughly 150 nm; wher
the cone structures have an average diameter of about 2
250 nm. It is believed that the growth of power-law cones
the film without N2 may yield voids or noncrystalline region
in between them, which result in less dense microstructu
The size of the large grains in the film without N2 and of
clusters of the smaller grain in the N2 containing films mea-
sured from the TEM micrographs is in agreement with t
diameters of the conelike or needlelike cross-sectional m
phological features measured from the SEM micrograp
Although columnar cross-sectional morphological structu
were observed in these films, it is unlikely that grains
small as 20 nm could have columnar growth and exte
through the 3mm film thickness.

The surface roughness of the films (Ra) measured using
both AFM and ellipsometry are shown in Fig. 8.Ra was
found to decrease monotonically with increasing N2 content.

The electrical resistivity of the films deposited in 10
N2 gas was 30% higher than that of the film without N2 as
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also seen in Fig. 8. An initial drop in the resistivity wa
observed when 2% N2 was introduced. The resistivity the
gradually increased as more N2 was added. The high resis
tivity in the film without N2 is likely due to its high porosity.
The increase in the electrical resistivity and the reduction
the surface roughness as N2% was increased from 2% t
10% in the gas are consistent with the reduction in the g
size of the films. These values of resistivity are one or t
orders of magnitude higher than in most metals. High el
trical resistivity is one of the desirable characteristics of s
dust for many applications in magnetic recording techn
ogy.

As shown in Fig. 9, the refraction indexn, the extinction
coefficientk, and the reflectance of the surfaceR were all
observed to experience an increase and then a gradua
crease with the increase of N2% in the sputtering gas. Th
low values of the optical constantsn andk, and the reflec-
tance R of the film without N2 are also due to the high
porosity and large surface roughness of the film, wh
makes it less refractive, absorptive, and reflective. T
change inn, k, andR were slight in the films deposited from
2% to 10% N2.

XPS analysis were performed on sendust films with 0
2%, 6%, and 10% N2 in the sputtering gas. The depth pr

FIG. 8. The resistivity and the surface roughness measured using both
and ellipsometry.

FIG. 9. The index of refractionn, the extinction coefficientk, and the
reflectance measured using ellipsometry.
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files revealed that the films contain oxygen and carbon in
top 5 nm of the films due to the surface contamination. T
atomic concentrations of each element in the films were m
sured at a depth of 10 nm, and are shown in Table III.

The binding energy spectra of N (1s) of the N2 contain-
ing films showed a single peak at 397 eV, corresponding
negative energy shift of 3 eV from the molecular nitrog
state.13 They showed double peaks at the depth of,2 nm,
possibly due to surface contamination by some organic s
stances.

In all films studied, the Fe (2p3/2) spectra show no ob
servable energy shift from their pure metallic iron state. T
double peaks observed at the depth of,2 nm are believed to
be due to surface oxidization.

The binding energy spectra of Al (2s) exhibited an in-
teresting change as the N2% increased in the sputtering ga
as shown in Fig. 10. In the film deposited without N2, the
binding energy of Al (2s) at a depth of 12 nm exhibits only
a single peak at 117.6 eV, which corresponds to the meta
Al state;13 whereas, in the film deposited in 10% N2, there is
a single peak at 119.4 eV at the same depth, which may
due to the formation of AIN. This energy shift was not b
lieved to be due to Al2O3 since the oxygen concentration
that depth is much lower than N2 and lacks the systemati
patterns of change with N2%. In the samples deposited wit

FIG. 10. Binding energy spectra of Al (2s) at depth of 12 nm in films
deposited in 0%, 2%, 6%, and 10% N2, respectively. The solid circles rep
resent the experimental data points. The solid lines are peak fit results

M

TABLE III. Atomic concentration of elements.

N2% Fe ~at %! Al ~at %! Si ~at %! N ~at %!

0% 81 7 8 0
2% 78 8 9 3
6% 74 8 8 8

10% 68 8 8 10
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an intermediate percentage of N2 gas, namely 2% and 6%
the partitioning of the peaks area into the lower and
higher energy peaks, which corresponds to metallic Al, a
in AlN are 22.9%/77.1%, and 72.7%/27.3%, respectively

The spectra of Si (2p) exhibit a single peak at 99.6 eV
in the films deposited in 0%, 2%, and 6% N2 at the depth of
12 nm. This peak corresponds to elemental Si. The p
which indicates the existence of Si3N4 ~101.8 eV!,13 was not
observed even in the film deposited in 6% N2 as shown in
Fig. 11. The spectrum of Si (2p) at the depth of 12 nm in the
film deposited in 10% N2 is also shown in Fig. 11 and ex
hibits a second peak at an energy of 101.9 eV, which is v
close to that due to the formation of Si3N4. The ratio of the
peak areas in the higher and lower energy peaks is 34.
65.6%.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Yang et al. simulated the cross-sectional morphology
thin films with columnar microstructure by considerin
nucleation and growth of power-law cones.14 The results
showed that when nucleation only occurs at the subst
surface, the power-law cone structures were shown to ex
through the film thickness, and the nodular growth grea
roughens the surface. When nucleation occurs throughou
film thickness due to a greater number of nucleation si
needlelike morphological features result. Our cross-sectio
SEM studies of sendust films without and with N2 seem to
agree with these simulation results. The change in the sur
roughness as indicated both by AFM and ellipsometry m
surements are correlated with the morphological chang
the films, which is consistent with the simulation results.14

XPS binding energy spectra of the elements suggest
N2 in the films reacts with Al preferentially to form AlN
Si3N4 may be formed in the film deposited in 10% N2, in
which the atomic concentration of nitrogen becomes hig
than that of Al as shown in Table III. Iron is probably prese
in the metallic chemical state in the bulk.

It is believed that the precipitation of AlN at the gra
boundaries may become nucleation centers and greatly

FIG. 11. Binding energy spectra of Si (2p) at depth of 12 nm for films
deposited in 6% and 10% N2 The solid circles are experimental data poin
The solid lines represent peak fit results.
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hance the nucleation rate. It may also have inhibited
grain growth ofa-Fe, Smaller grain size and softer magne
properties are therefore achieved. Forming Si3N4, however,
may have deteriorated the magnetic properties of the fil
The optimum nucleation density may be obtained witho
disrupting the soft magnetic properties when the atomic c
centrations of Al and N become equal.

Herzer15 used the random anisotropy model origina
proposed by Albenet al.16 to interpret the grain size depen
dence of coercivity in soft magnetic materials. He propos
that, when the grain size is below the ferromagnetic
change lengthLex, the effective anisotropy in an assembly
grains is determined not by the anisotropy of each individ
grain as for large grains, but by an average over sev
grains due to the ferromagnetic exchange interaction. In f
according to this model, the coercivity is strongly depend
on the grain sizeD and varies asD6, while the permeability
varies as 1/D6. If the grain size is larger than the doma
wall width, on the other hand, the magnetization proces
determined by domain wall pinning with the coercivity va
ies as 1/D. For the amorphousa-FeSi ribbon used in his
study, the values of exchange length and domain wall wi
were estimated to be 35 and 150 nm, respectively.

Hoffmann et al.17 calculated the wall coercive force b
considering the local fluctuation of the wall energy, whi
was determined by the average of the local anisotropy of
crystallites included in the wall volume. In a polycrystallin
film in which the size of crystallitesD does not grow with
film thickness, he found that the wall coercivityHw}D2.

The reduction inHc and improvement in permeabilities
which were accompanied by the reductions in grain size
the sendust films we studied, can be qualitatively explain
by both models. The increase of N2 from 0% to 6% in the
gas dramatically reduced the average grain size from 20
about 20 nm. These grains of 20 nm average size were fo
to be randomly oriented as also suggested by the TEM
crodiffraction patterns. It is believed that the grain size of
nm in the N2 containing films is below the exchange leng
so that the reduction in coercivity with grain size is observ
The grain size of 200 nm in the film without N2 may be
within the range where coercivity is relatively insensitive
the grain size. The value of coercivity was observed to
crease by a factor of about 66 as the N2 content increased
while the grain size was reduced by a factor of 10. Our d
are insufficient to suggest which theoretical model provide
better fit to the experimental results. The film deposited w
10% N2 showed fine uniform grain features; however, t
selective nitriding of Si atoms was also found, which m
have led to the observed degradation of the magnetic p
erties. The degradation of the magnetic properties due to
selective nitriding of Si may be related to the change in m
netostriction and film stress.
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